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SUMMARY

At the request of West Fraser Mills Ltd., assessments of six basins within TFL 52 were
initiated in November, 2005, using the Channel Assessment Procedure (CAP).  This
procedure is an objective methodology used to identify disturbed channels in a consistent and
repeatable process.

The six basins (Table I) were selected based on their Equivalent Clearcut Areas and/or the
extent of current and planned beetle salvage.  The basins are located east of Quesnel, mostly
within TFL 52.  The basins drain into the Cottonwood River.  Several different types of
assessments have been completed for some of these basins which address forest management
concerns. The objectives of this project are to:
1. determine the channel integrity and hydrological stability of the watersheds by assessing

the cumulative hydrological effects of past forest management activities and other
disturbances, such as fire and insect infestation;

2. monitor hydrological values of the Cottonwood River watershed, which was identified as
a target in the Cariboo-Chilcotin Land Use Plan (CCLUP) 90 Day Implementation
Process; and

3. provide documentation of baseline conditions for comparison with the results of future
assessments/monitoring.

The mainstems of the basins are characterized primarily as erodible, low gradient and small.
Significant portions of the mainstems of Victoria Creek, Chiaz Creek, Sovereign Creek and
Katherine Creek are classified stream fen wetland.

Changes to channel morphology were determined by examining historical air photographs
and conducting field assessments.  Four of the basins had low Channel Impact Values, and
two had medium values.  A major source of the impacts on channel morphology was placer
mining activity.

TABLE I.  Basins assessed by the CAP and their channel impact value (CIV)

Basin CIV
John Boyd Creek medium
Sovereign Creek medium
Victoria Creek low
Chiaz Creek low
Katherine Creek low
Porter Creek low
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INTRODUCTION

At the request of West Fraser Mills Ltd., assessments of six basins within TFL 52 were

initiated in November, 2005.  The basis for these assessments is the Channel Assessment

Procedure (CAP) (Anon., 1996).  This procedure was developed by the Ministries of Forests

and Environment, Lands and Parks, as an objective methodology to identify disturbed

channels in a consistent and repeatable process.  While the primary focus of this procedure is

forest management, other influences can be included.

The basins are located within TFL 52, east of Quesnel, and in the Cottonwood River

watershed.  These basins were selected due to their high Equivalent Clearcut Areas and/or

the need to conduct mountain pine beetle salvage operations.  Specifically, the basins are:

Sovereign Creek, John Boyd Creek, Victoria Creek, Chiaz Creek, Katherine Creek and Porter

Creek.

Various assessments have been completed for these basins which address forest management

concerns.  These assessments include reconnaissance fish inventories, fish habitat

assessments (overview and level 1), riparian assessments (watershed and site level), sediment

source surveys and integrated watershed restoration plans. These assessments make reference

to potential changes in channel morphology and stream flow as a result of forest management

activities.  In addition, channel assessments were completed in 2000 for Sovereign Creek and

John Boyd Creek.

The results of the Interior Watershed Assessment Procedure (IWAP) (Anon. 1995) for some

of these basins indicate that the Equivalent Clearcut Area (ECA) and Peak Flow Index

(which is the ECA adjusted for elevation effects) tend to be high, indicating a potentially

high impact due to harvesting (Beaudry, 1997; Dobson, 1999; Formis 1997).
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The objectives of this project are to:

4. determine the channel integrity and hydrological stability of the watersheds by assessing

the cumulative hydrological effects of past forest management activities and other

disturbances, such as fire and insect infestation;

5. monitor hydrological values of the Cottonwood River watershed, which was identified as

a target in the Cariboo-Chilcotin Land Use Plan (CCLUP) 90 Day Implementation

Process; and

6. provide documentation of baseline conditions for comparison with the results of future

assessments/monitoring.

RATIONALE (excerpt from Berry, 2004)

Forest management activities and natural disturbances can influence watershed hydrology

through their effects on water quality, water quantity and timing of runoff.  The degree to

which the hydrology is influenced depends on the scale and specific location of the activities.

The influences can be caused by site or watershed level disturbances or changes.  At both

scales, the influences can become apparent soon after the activity (e.g. surface erosion) or

may take decades to occur (e.g., mass wasting) or to even become evident (e.g. cumulative

effects, such as changes to peak flows and fish habitat).

Not only is the scale of the activities important, but also the physical scale of the watershed.

It is important to remember that large watersheds are comprised of smaller watersheds.

Smaller watersheds are influenced to a greater degree by both site and watershed level

disturbances due to the lack of buffering and the fact that, generally, smaller watersheds have

a higher percentage of their area under forest management activity.
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Water quality is most frequently influenced at the site level (e.g. roads and road building).

However, increases in peak flows can lead to channel erosion and result in reduced water

quality.  Quantity and timing of runoff are most frequently influenced by activities at the

watershed level (e.g. extensive forest harvesting), although site level diversions can also be

an influence (i.e. road ditches allowing water to move from one watershed into another

watershed).

Studies have shown that the hydrological response of interior watersheds to harvesting, or

other disturbances, is highly variable.  Water yield, peak flows, timing of peak flows and low

flows may increase slightly, increase significantly, or not increase at all.  No consistent

relationship was found between these variables and level of forest cover removal.  Peak

flows with a shorter return period (e.g. 1.5 years) are most likely to increase, while those with

longer return period (e.g. 25-50 years) are most likely to be unchanged.  Smaller watersheds

(e.g. less than 200 ha) tend to have a greater response than larger watersheds.  One reason

peak flows may increase in smaller watersheds is due to increased snow accumulation and

decreased evapotranspiration.  High road densities have also been shown to increase

streamflow.  The effect of roads on streamflow increases with return period, while vegetation

effects decrease.

As mentioned previously, water quality, specifically sediment, is influenced primarily at the

site level, although it can be influenced at the watershed level through impacts to streamflow.

Sediment concentrations have been shown to increase only very slightly following

harvesting; however total export may increase due to increased flows accelerating channel

and bank erosion.  Sediment budget analysis shows that the sources of sediment are varied.

Road building can lead to increased annual sediment yields in both small and larger

watersheds for several years following construction.  The magnitude of the increase is

inversely related to the level of erosion control.  Other sources include erosion from roads

and road-related landslides.  Sediment from cutblocks, not including roads, is usually

minimal.  Road maintenance activities can be a major source of sediment.  Depending on the
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physical characteristics of the watershed, roads may be only a small component of the annual

sediment budget.  Natural sediment sources may dominate the budget.

In addition to human activity, the Quesnel Forest District has been subject to natural

disturbance regimes, primarily fire and mountain pine beetle infestations.  The effect of

insect infestations on watershed hydrology is similar to partial cutting.  Insect-killed areas are

not comparable to complete openings because dead trees still protect the snow from total

exposure to sun and wind.  It has been found that, in insect-killed areas, water yield, peak

flows and low flows may increase slightly, increase significantly, or not increase at all.

Decreases have not been noted.  As with harvesting, the hydrological effects of insect

infestations are long-term.

The hydrological differences between mountain pine beetle infestations and forest

management activities have primarily to do with sediment and debris.  Roads, and their

drainage structures, are an integral component of harvesting activities, and can be a major

source of sediment; this source is lacking from insect infestations that are not harvested.

Harvesting also tends to remove large woody debris, while infested areas have an abundant

supply.  Regardless of the differences, it is the intent of forest management to minimize the

negative effects of forestry activities, even though the negative effects from natural

disturbances may be large in comparison.

It must be remembered that watershed characteristics and climate influence streamflow in

separate ways.  A critical characteristic in evaluating the effects of harvesting on streamflow

is the routing of water in watersheds (e.g. storage).  Large watersheds may not experience

changes to streamflow because they are able to buffer the hydrologic impacts of forest

disturbance (e.g. greater elevation range for snowmelt).  In addition to harvesting activities,

natural variations in climate and the characteristics of stream channels are also factors that

influence changes to stream channels.  Disturbed channels with reduced large woody debris

are more susceptible to erosion resulting from changes in streamflow.  Climatic variability is
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an important influence on the temporal trends in streamflow.  In south-central B.C., there is

evidence that climate change has resulted in earlier spring runoff, lower summer streamflow,

and higher early winter streamflow.  These changes are irrespective of land-use.

Overall, the response of a watershed depends on what part of the hydrologic system is altered

and by how much.  Consequently, the effects of harvesting in one watershed cannot be

extrapolated to another without consideration of how the hydrologic system is affected.

The temporal scale of forest management activities is also important.  As mentioned

previously, the effects of activities can take decades to manifest themselves, in part due to the

influence of climatic variation.  From a watershed stewardship point-of-view, it is prudent to

put forest management activities, which are generally initially short-term, into a long-term

perspective.  What is done in a watershed today will have an effect for many years.  For

instance, roads can have a permanent effect and re-establishing the hydrologic role of a forest

can take more than 70 years.

An example of large-scale harvesting of a beetle-infested area is the Bowron River

watershed.  Approximately 30% of the upper portion of the watershed was harvested over a

ten year period.  Extensive harvesting also occurred in the middle and lower portions, but at a

slower rate.  In addition to the extensive harvesting, the lower portion of the watershed was

much more roaded than the other portions.  For the Bowron River itself, no change in

streamflow was detected. It is probable that changes did occur in the tributaries, but that their

cumulative change was not detectable at the watershed scale.  Changes in streamflow have

been measured on smaller watersheds that have been salvaged logged in the southern interior

of British Columbia.  A sediment source survey identified approximately 200 sources

directly attributable to harvesting activities.  An extensive road network on easily erodible

lakebed silts resulted in significant erosion from roads.  Landslide activity and large sediment

sources were noted in the upper portion of the watershed where the terrain is steeper and the

soils are more unstable.  A channel assessment noted an increase in delivery of sediment to
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stream channels and a destabilization of channels, potentially due to the heavily logged

streambanks.

The extensive harvesting resulted in significant impacts in tributary streams, and the upper

and mid-Bowron channels.  Changes in the lower Bowron River channel could not be

detected at the time of the survey; however changes could be expected in a longer time

frame.  The impacts in the tributary streams could have been reduced or eliminated if regular

planning practices had been used, including the identification of erosion prone soils, retention

of riparian reserves, and planning of road systems to limit road densities.

For sound watershed management, it is critical to ensure that forest management activities

are not undertaken without due regard for hydrological watershed values.  Conducting

channel assessments will contribute significantly to documenting the hydrological integrity

of the selected basins.

METHODOLOGY

The Channel Assessment Procedure Guidebook and the Channel Assessment Procedure

Field Guidebook were used to perform the assessments.  These documents should be

referenced for a detailed explanation of the procedures involved.  The procedures require

certain judgements and assumptions to be made, which will be briefly described in the

remainder of this section.

REACH IDENTIFICATION AND CLASSIFICATION

Using the most recent air photographs available (Table 1), the mainstem channel of each

basin was divided into reaches with similar physical characteristics.  Reaches were selected

to include those identified in previous fisheries assessments.  Reaches were classified
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according to the drainage network classification.  Major tributaries to the mainstem were

identified (usually as one stream order less than the mainstem).  They were used as reach

breaks to determine if impacts to the mainstem channel were originating in the tributaries.

GENERAL AND DETAILED AIR PHOTOGRAPH ASSESSMENTS

Upon completion of the reach classification, an overview analysis of channel morphology

was conducted by observing changes in channel characteristics over time on air photographs.

Because the mainstem channels of all the basins were small (i.e. less than 20 m), the

assessment defaulted to a detailed air photograph assessment.  Photographs taken before

most of the harvesting in the basins was done were compared to the most recent photographs

available (Table 1).  Each reach was assessed for changes in morphology.  This historical air

photograph analysis was completed using a large mirror stereoscope with 3X binoculars.

TABLE 1.  Dates and scales of air photographs

Basin Early1 Current2

John Boyd Creek 1967 1997
Sovereign Creek 1967 1997
Victoria Creek 1967 1997
Chiaz Creek 1967 1997
Katherine Creek 1967 1997
Porter Creek 1967 1997

1  early photographs have a scale of 1:20 ch.  (1:15,840)
2  current photographs have a scale of 1:15,000

DETAILED FIELD ASSESSMENT

Because the mainstem channels were small, it was sometimes difficult to distinguish changes

on the air photographs.  Consequently, all reaches were examined in the field, through a

combination of ground inspections and helicopter reconnaissance.  The data required by the
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Channel Assessment Procedure Field Guidebook were collected and used to determine the

level of channel disturbance.

INTERPRETATION

The results of the assessments were used to determine the Channel Impact Value (CIV) for

each basin.  This value represents the proportion of the channel that has undergone moderate

and severe disturbance.  The impact values were rated as being Low (L) - 0.0 to 0.5;

Medium (M) - 0.5 to 0.7; or High (H) - 0.7 to 1.0.

Maps were produced for each basin to show the reach breaks, mainstem gradients, planned

harvesting (as identified in development plans), past harvesting and reaches with active

placer activity.  Analyses of historical discharge and precipitation data were used to

determine if major precipitation or discharge events have occurred.  Major events could

potentially result in the alteration of channel morphology.

Conclusions and recommendations based on the CIV, the field observations and the

discharge and precipitation analyses are provided.
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ANALYSIS OF HISTORICAL DISCHARGE AND
PRECIPITATION DATA (excerpt from Berry, 2000)

Discharge and precipitation data were analysed to determine if major precipitation or

discharge events have occurred.  Discharge records were obtained for stations on the

Cottonwood River, Willow River and Bowron River watersheds.  Precipitation and

temperature records were obtained for stations at Barkerville and Quesnel Airport.  Records

from both of these stations were used due to the differences in the spatial distribution of

precipitation over the TFL area.

Return periods for major discharge and precipitation events were determined using standard

hydrological procedures (Dunne and Leopold, 1978).  In order for return periods to be

accurately determined, the data must have a valid statistical distribution.  The validity of the

distribution is reflected in the strength of the relationship between the data and the return

periods.  A measure of this strength is the R2 value.  The closer this value is to 1, the stronger

is the relationship.

Discharge

Examination of hydrographs representative of the period of record shows that discharge in all

the watersheds is dominated by snowmelt, with peak discharges occurring between late April

and early June.  Correlating discharge records with precipitation records shows that rain-on-

snow events were common during the snowmelt period.

Given that discharge in the watersheds is dominated by snowmelt, discharge in the basins of

interest in this assessment are likely also snowmelt dominated.  However, channel

morphology would also be subject to effects during non-snowmelt discharge.  Consequently,

return periods were determined for both snowmelt and non-snowmelt discharge.  The R2

values for annual maximum discharge, inclusive of snowmelt, ranged from 0.89 to 0.98.
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Values for annual maximum discharge, exclusive of snowmelt, ranged from 0.90 to 0.98.

These high R2 values indicate that the return periods are accurate for the period of record.

Based on their individual periods of record, all the watersheds experienced at least one 20

year (or greater) and one 10 year (or greater) return period event.  These events occurred

between 1980 and 1996.  The occurrence of these return periods, and their high accuracy,

indicates that the basins of interest in this assessment also experienced discharge events of

similar magnitude.  It should be noted that with respect to channel morphology, discharge

events with a short return period are also important.  If the morphology of a channel is

affected by, for example, a 5 year discharge, then the channel is inherently unstable.

Discharges for 20, 50 and 100 year return periods were calculated using the regression

equations describing the relationship between discharge and return period.  Caution must be

exercised when interpreting these values because the 50 and 100 year return periods are

beyond the period of record.  The 50 year discharge, inclusive of snowmelt, is 13% to 25%

greater than the 20 year discharge, while the 100 year discharge is 22% to 44% greater than

the 20 year discharge.  The 50 year discharge, exclusive of snowmelt, is 22% to 28% greater

than the 20 year discharge, while the 100 year discharge is 39% to 49% greater than the 20

year discharge.  These values indicate that the 50 and 100 year discharges are not likely to be

significantly greater than the 20 year discharge (i.e. the 50 and 100 year discharges would not

be 2 or 3 times the 20 year discharge).  The magnitude of the 50 and 100 year discharges is

governed, in large part, by climate and watershed morphology.

Precipitation

As mentioned previously, channel morphology could be affected by non-snowmelt events.

Therefore return periods were determined for major precipitation events which occurred

during the snow-free season.  This period was determined by examining the climate normals,

specifically the snow-on-ground value, and the mean daily temperatures.  For the Barkerville
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and Quesnel Airport stations, the snow-free season was determined to be April to October,

and March to November, respectively.  The R2 values for total daily precipitation ranged

from 0.95 at Barkerville to 0.96 at Quesnel Airport.  These high R2 values indicate that the

return periods are accurate for the period of record.

Based on their individual periods of record, the stations experienced at least one 50 year (or

greater) and one 20 year (or greater) return period event.  These events occurred primarily

between 1900 and 1963.  The occurrence of these return periods, and their high accuracy,

indicates that the basins of interest in this assessment experienced precipitation events of

similar magnitude.

It is important to note that the return periods for discharge are not directly comparable to the

return periods for precipitation.  A precipitation event with a 20 year return period will not

necessarily result in a discharge with a 20 year return period.  The translation of precipitation

into discharge is dependent upon a number of factors, such as basin morphology and the soil

moisture status prior to precipitation events.  For instance, several small precipitation events

occurring during a short time period can result in a greater discharge than a single large

event.

In order to examine the temporal distribution of precipitation events during the snow-free

season, the climate normals were compared with the precipitation data for the two stations.

The number of months in each year where total monthly precipitation was 50% or more

above the climate normals was determined.  Each decade has experienced periods of greater

than normal precipitation, especially the 1960’s, 1980’s and 1990’s.  It is interesting to note

that precipitation at Barkerville tends to be less variable than at Quesnel Airport (i.e. fewer

extreme events).
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Conclusion

Combining the results of the discharge and precipitation analyses shows that it is highly

probable that the basins of interest in this assessment experienced events with at least a 20

year return period within the last 15 to 20 years.  Based on the streamflow frequency curves,

it is possible that the 50 and 100 year discharges will not be significantly greater than the 20

year discharge.
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RESULTS & DISCUSSION

JOHN BOYD CREEK

Physical Description

The basin has an area of 110 km2, with an Equivalent Clearcut Area (ECA) measured in 1999

of 40% (Dobson, 1999).  The Peak Flow Index, which is the ECA adjusted for elevation

effects, indicates a potentially high impact due to harvesting.  Since 1999, blocks totalling

11.0 km2 have either been harvested, or are planned for harvesting, primarily due to beetle

salvage.  The mainstem channel is 22.0 km in length, with an overall gradient of 1.9%.  Most

of the channel (64%, by length) has a gradient of less than 1.0%.  The upper reach (Reach 5)

has a gradient of 4.9%.  The channel has an irregular meandering channel pattern.  The

channel is small, with a width of less than 10 m and a depth of less than 0.5 m at its

confluence with the Cottonwood River.  Almost 3% of the mainstem is classified as S2, and

96% classified as S3.  The hillslopes and stream channels are primarily partially coupled, or

connected.  Coarse sediment from the hillslopes cannot easily enter into the mainstem

channel and be transported downstream.

The entire mainstem is classified as erodible, low gradient and narrow stream channel.  There

are no lakes or stream fen wetlands.

When classifying the channel reaches, it was determined that Mary Creek would actually

form part of the mainstem.  This determination was made based on the morphology of both

the basin and the channels.  Consequently, there are three major tributaries to the mainstem

channel: an unnamed creek at the upper end of Reach 1, an unnamed creek at the upper end
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of Reach 2 and Alice Creek at the upper end of Reach 3.  All these tributaries have

predominantly low gradients of less than 3%.

Historical Air Photograph Analysis

Some changes to channel morphology were noted.  Localized flooding has developed where

several beaver dams have been built in the lower end of Reach 2 and the middle section of

Reach 4.  A small amount of gravel material has been deposited at the confluence with the

Cottonwood River.  Major placer activity on both Alice Creek and the mainstem channel at

their confluence has severely disturbed channel morphology.  The mainstem channel and

tributary channel have been re-routed and gravel material has been deposited into the

channels adjacent to the placer sites.  Scattered placer activity throughout Reaches 1, 2 and 3,

and the second unnamed tributary, does not appear to have significantly disturbed the

mainstem channel.

Field Observations and Detailed Field Assessment

This basin was assessed in 2000.  No changes in channel morphology between 2000 and

2005 were evident.

The channel morphology is primarily riffle-pool, with gravel bed material.  Large woody

debris is present throughout most of the channel and is a controlling factor in morphology,

particularly in the formation of deep pools and some bars.

The banks and stream bed along the lower section of Reach 1, immediately above and below

the bridge, are primarily friable shale bedrock.  An ice jam which occurred approximately

three years ago does not appear to have resulted in any channel scour.  There are several

small revegetated bank failures along the lower sections of Reach 1.  These failures appear to

be naturally occurring, potentially due to the steep banks.  Minor amounts of coarse sediment
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from these failures have been deposited into the channel.  These failures are likely the source

of the gravel material deposited at the confluence.

There has been an aggradation of gravel at the upper end of Reach 2, approximately 800 m

below the placer sites, resulting in some lateral movement of the channel.  Some of the

beaver dams in Reach 4 appear to be unmaintained.

The placer activity at the confluence of the mainstem channel and Alice Creek has had a

significant impact on the channels adjacent to, and immediately downstream from, the placer

sites.  As noted previously, the channels have been re-routed and sediment has been

desposited into the channels.  There is scattered placer activity along most of the mainstem,

but it does not appear to be significantly disturbing the channel.

There are minor occurrences of partially aggraded or degraded channel throughout the

mainstem.  The only moderate to severe disturbance is at the placer sites near the confluence

with Alice Creek, resulting in a Channel Impact Value is 0.7 – medium.  Because the

disturbance is restricted to these sites, overall the channel is classified as stable.

Conclusions and Recommendations

The basin has a small, low gradient mainstem channel and only partially coupled hillslopes.

The major tributaries are also low gradient.  Coarse sediment and debris cannot easily enter

the mainstem and be transported downstream.  The historical air photo analysis and the field

assessment indicate that, with the exception of the placer sites, the channel morphology has

remained stable.  Channel morphology at the placer sites has been moderately to severely

disturbed.

Hydrological effects due to forestry activities can be significantly mitigated by site specific

management strategies.  Such strategies include the comprehensive planning of roads and
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road crossings, sedimentation control during and after road and road crossing construction, a

road and road crossing inspection and maintenance schedule (including following major

storm events), and the retention of functional riparian zones wherever possible.  With

increases in rate of harvest due to beetle salvage, it is especially critical that during the

planning process, road and stream crossing densities be minimized through the careful

consideration of current and future access requirements.
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SOVEREIGN CREEK

Physical Description

The basin has an area of 112 km2, with an Equivalent Clearcut Area (ECA) measured in 1999

of 36% (Dobson, 1999).  The Peak Flow Index, which is the ECA adjusted for elevation

effects, indicates a potentially high impact due to harvesting.  Since 1999, blocks totalling 6.0

km2 have either been harvested, or are planned for harvesting, primarily due to beetle

salvage.  The mainstem channel is 25.2 km in length, with an overall gradient of 2.3%.  Most

of the channel (Reaches 1 to 6) has a gradient of 1.0%.  Reaches 7 to 10 have a gradient of

5.7%.  The channel has an irregular meandering channel pattern.  The channel is small, with

a width of less than 10 m and a depth of less than 0.5 m at its confluence with the

Cottonwood River.  Approximately 75% of the mainstem is classified as S2, and 21%

classified as S3.  The hillslopes and stream channels are primarily partially coupled, or

connected.  Coarse sediment from the hillslopes cannot easily enter into the mainstem

channel and be transported downstream.

Most of the mainstem is classified as erodible, low gradient and narrow stream channel.

Reaches 4 to 6, which represent approximately 34% of the channel length, are classified as

stream fen wetland and are located in the upper half of the basin.

There are three major tributaries to the mainstem channel: Chipp Creek at the upper end of

Reach 1, Atis Creek at the upper end of Reach 5 and Eskridge Creek at the lower end of

Reach 6.  All these tributaries have predominantly low gradients, ranging from 1% to 5%.
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Historical Air Photograph Analysis

Some changes to channel morphology were noted.  Localized flooding has developed where

beaver dams have been built in Reaches 1 to 7, primarily adjacent to harvested areas.  Major

placer activity in the middle section of Reach 1and the lower end of Reach 2 has moderately

disturbed channel morphology.  The channel has been re-routed and gravel material has been

deposited into the channels adjacent to the placer sites.  Minor placer activity in the lower

end of Reach 5 and the lower end of Reach 6, and scattered placer activity throughout

Reaches 1 to 6 does not appear to have significantly disturbed the mainstem channel.

Field Observations and Detailed Field Assessment

This basin was assessed in 2000.  No changes in channel morphology between 2000 and

2005 were evident.

The channel morphology in Reaches 1 to 6 is primarily riffle-pool, with gravel or cobble bed

material.  In Reaches 7 to 10, the morphology is primarily cascade-pool, with cobble bed

material.  Large woody debris is present throughout most of the channel and is a controlling

factor in morphology, particularly in the formation of deep pools and some log jams.  Large

woody debris in Reaches 7 to 10 is resulting in the formation of cascades.

The stream bed in the lower section of Reach 1, just above the confluence with the

Cottonwood River, has outcroppings of bedrock, indicating that the channel has been

partially to moderately degraded.  Recent placer activity (post-1991) in the middle section of

Reach 1 and the lower end of Reach 2 has moderately aggraded the channel.  The

streambanks have revegetated.  Most of the remainder of Reach 2 has been either partially

aggraded or degraded.  Reaches 3 to 7 have sections that are stable, partially aggraded or
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partially degraded.  These disturbances are associated with old, small placer sites.  Reaches 8

to 10 are stable.

Several beaver dams, both old and new, were noted in the lower end of Reach 3 and the

lower end of Reach 6.  In addition, dams were noted in the major placer sites and along the

channel adjacent to harvested areas.  Some of the older dams appear to be unmaintained.

The only moderate disturbance is at the placer sites in Reaches 1 and 2.  The resulting

Channel Impact Value is 0.6 – medium.  Because the disturbance is restricted to these sites,

overall the channel is classified as stable / partially disturbed.

Conclusions and Recommendations

The basin has a small, low gradient mainstem channel and only partially coupled hillslopes.

The major tributaries are also low gradient.  Coarse sediment and debris cannot easily enter

the mainstem and be transported downstream.  The historical air photo analysis and the field

assessment indicate that, with the exception of the major placer sites, the channel

morphology has remained stable or been only partially disturbed.  Channel morphology at the

placer sites has been moderately disturbed.

Hydrological effects due to forestry activities can be significantly mitigated by site specific

management strategies.  Such strategies include the comprehensive planning of roads and

road crossings, sedimentation control during and after road and road crossing construction, a

road and road crossing inspection and maintenance schedule (including following major

storm events), and the retention of functional riparian zones wherever possible.  With

increases in rate of harvest due to beetle salvage, it is especially critical that during the

planning process, road and stream crossing densities be minimized through the careful

consideration of current and future access requirements.
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VICTORIA CREEK

Physical Description

The basin has an area of 240 km2, with an Equivalent Clearcut Area (ECA) measured in 1999

of 7% (Dobson, 1999).  The Peak Flow Index, which is the ECA adjusted for elevation

effects, indicates a low impact due to harvesting.  Since 1999, blocks totalling 68.8 km2 have

either been harvested, or are planned for harvesting, primarily due to beetle salvage.  The

mainstem channel is 64.0 km in length, with an overall gradient of less than 1%.  The upper

500 m of the channel has gradients ranging from 12 to 26%.  The channel has an irregular

meandering channel pattern.  The channel is small, with a width of less than 20 m and a

depth of less than 1.0 m at its confluence with the Swift River.  Over 84% of the mainstem is

classified as S2, and 13% classified as S3.  The hillslopes and stream channels are primarily

partially coupled, or connected.  Coarse sediment from the hillslopes cannot easily enter into

the mainstem channel and be transported downstream.

Most of the mainstem is classified as erodible, low gradient and narrow stream channel.

Portions of Reach 1, representing approximately 36% of the channel length, are classified as

stream fen wetland.

There are nine major tributaries to the mainstem channel.  Five of these tributaries are

predominantly low gradient, with average gradients ranging from less than 1% to 2%.  The

remaining four tributaries have average gradients ranging from 3.5% to 6.5%.

Historical Air Photograph Analysis

Some changes to channel morphology were noted.  The channel has straightened for a

distance of approximately 100 m upstream from the confluence with the Swift River.  In
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Reach 1, small, unvegetated gravel bars which were prevalent in 1967 have become

vegetated.  There is some wetland development along Reach 1 northwest of Sundberg Lake,

above and below the confluence with Chiaz Creek for a distance of approximately 2 km, and

in Reach 5.  Localized flooding has developed where beaver dams have been built in Reaches

1 to 4.  No significant changes in morphology are evident on the photographs.  The mainstem

and major tributaries are clearly visible, with no overhanging vegetation.

Field Observations and Detailed Field Assessment

The mainstem channel morphology is predominantly riffle-pool, with gravel or cobble bed

material.  Large woody debris is abundant throughout most of the channel and is a

controlling factor in morphology, particularly in the formation of deep pools and some log

jams.  The upper end of Reach 3 and the lower end of Reach 4 has a limited source of large

woody debris, as the riparian zone is comprised of primarily willow.  Several beaver dams,

both old and new, were noted along Reach 1.  Some of the older dams appear to be

unmaintained.

Due to the lack of disturbance, the resulting Channel Impact Value is 0.1 – low.  Overall, the

channel is classified as stable.

Conclusions and Recommendations

The basin has a small, low gradient mainstem channel and only partially coupled hillslopes.

The major tributaries are also low gradient.  Coarse sediment and debris cannot easily enter

the mainstem and be transported downstream.  The historical air photo analysis and the field

assessment indicate that the channel morphology has remained stable.

Hydrological effects due to forestry activities can be significantly mitigated by site specific

management strategies.  Such strategies include the comprehensive planning of roads and
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road crossings, sedimentation control during and after road and road crossing construction, a

road and road crossing inspection and maintenance schedule (including following major

storm events), and the retention of functional riparian zones wherever possible.  With

increases in rate of harvest due to beetle salvage, it is especially critical that during the

planning process, road and stream crossing densities be minimized through the careful

consideration of current and future access requirements.
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CHIAZ CREEK

Physical Description

Chiaz Creek is a sub-basin of Victoria Creek and was not assessed separately in previous

projects.  Due to the large size of the Victoria Creek drainage, a decision was made to split

the basin into smaller units.  This decision is to be reconsidered before the next assessment is

undertaken.

The basin has an area of 64 km2, with an estimated Equivalent Clearcut Area (ECA)

measured in 1992 of under 5% (MELP, 2002).  The Peak Flow Index, which is the ECA

adjusted for elevation effects, indicates a low impact due to harvesting.  Since 1992, blocks

totalling 27.2 km2 have either been harvested or are planned for harvesting, primarily due to

beetle salvage.  The mainstem channel is 12.9 km in length, with an overall gradient of less

than 1%.  The upper end of Reach 3 has an average gradient of 2%.  The channel has an

irregular meandering channel pattern.  The channel is small, with a width of less than 10 m

and an estimated depth of less than 0.5 m at its confluence with Victoria Creek.  Almost 66%

of the mainstem is classified as S2, and 31% classified as S3.  The hillslopes and stream

channels are primarily decoupled, or disconnected.  Coarse sediment from the hillslopes

cannot easily enter into the mainstem channel and be transported downstream.

Most of the mainstem is classified as erodible, low gradient and narrow stream channel.

Portions of Reaches 1 and 2, representing approximately 71% of the channel length, are

classified as stream fen wetland.

There are three major tributaries to the mainstem channel.  They are all low gradient, with

average gradients ranging from less than 1% to 5%.
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Historical Air Photograph Analysis

There is some wetland development along Reach 1 for approximately 800 m above the

confluence with Victoria Creek.  Wetland development above and below Chiaz Lake and in

the mid-to-upper portions of the major tributaries was also noted.  Localized flooding has

developed where beaver dams have been built.  No changes in morphology are evident on the

photographs.

Field Observations and Detailed Field Assessment

The mainstem channel morphology is predominantly riffle-pool, with gravel or cobble bed

material.  Large woody debris is limited in mid-Reach 1 and abundant throughout most of the

remaining channel.  Numerous beaver dams, both old and new, were noted along the entire

mainstem and tributaries.  Some of the older dams appear to be unmaintained.

Due to the lack of disturbance, the resulting Channel Impact Value is 0.0 – low.  Overall, the

channel is classified as stable.

Conclusions and Recommendations

The basin has a small, low gradient mainstem channel and decoupled hillslopes.  The major

tributaries are also low gradient.  Coarse sediment and debris cannot easily enter the

mainstem and be transported downstream.  The historical air photo analysis and the field

assessment indicate that the channel morphology has remained stable.

Hydrological effects due to forestry activities can be significantly mitigated by site specific

management strategies.  Such strategies include the comprehensive planning of roads and

road crossings, sedimentation control during and after road and road crossing construction, a

road and road crossing inspection and maintenance schedule (including following major
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storm events), and the retention of functional riparian zones wherever possible.  With

increases in rate of harvest due to beetle salvage, it is especially critical that during the

planning process, road and stream crossing densities be minimized through the careful

consideration of current and future access requirements.
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KATHERINE CREEK

Physical Description

There have not been any previous assessments conducted in this basin.  West Fraser Mills

Ltd. felt that, because of extensive harvesting to salvage pine stands damaged by mountain

pine beetle, it was important to examine the channel conditions and establish a baseline.

The basin has an area of 11 km2.  Blocks totalling 7.9 km2 have either been harvested or are

planned for harvesting, primarily due to beetle salvage.  The mainstem channel is 9.6 km in

length.  The lower 7.6 km of the channel, representing 79% of the total length, has an

average gradient of 1.3%, and the upper 2.0 km (in Reach 2) has an average gradient of 10%.

The channel has an irregular meandering channel pattern.  The channel is small, with an

estimated width of less than 10 m and an estimated depth of less than 0.5 m at its confluence

with the Swift River.  Over 91% of the mainstem is classified as S3.  The hillslopes and

stream channels are primarily decoupled, or disconnected.  Coarse sediment from the

hillslopes cannot easily enter into the mainstem channel and be transported downstream.

Most of the mainstem is classified as erodible, low gradient and narrow stream channel.

Significant portions of the mainstem, representing approximately 31% of the channel length,

are classified as stream fen wetland.

There are no major tributaries to the mainstem channel.

Historical Air Photograph Analysis

The mainstem channel is wetland dominated.  Localized flooding has developed where

beaver dams have been built.  No changes in morphology are evident on the photographs.
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Field Observations and Detailed Field Assessment

The mainstem channel morphology is estimated to be predominantly riffle-pool. Beaver

dams are prevalent along the low gradient portion of the mainstem channel (i.e. the lower 7.6

km).  Some of the older dams appear to be unmaintained.

Due to the lack of disturbance, the resulting Channel Impact Value is 0.0 – low.  Overall, the

channel is classified as stable.

Conclusions and Recommendations

The basin has a small, low gradient mainstem channel and decoupled hillslopes.  Coarse

sediment and debris cannot easily enter the mainstem and be transported downstream.  The

historical air photo analysis and the field assessment indicate that the channel morphology

has remained stable.

Hydrological effects due to forestry activities can be significantly mitigated by site specific

management strategies.  Such strategies include the comprehensive planning of roads and

road crossings, sedimentation control during and after road and road crossing construction, a

road and road crossing inspection and maintenance schedule (including following major

storm events), and the retention of functional riparian zones wherever possible.  With

increases in rate of harvest due to beetle salvage, it is especially critical that during the

planning process, road and stream crossing densities be minimized through the careful

consideration of current and future access requirements.
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PORTER CREEK

Physical Description

There have not been any previous assessments conducted in this basin.  West Fraser Mills

Ltd. felt that, because of extensive harvesting to salvage pine stands damaged by mountain

pine beetle, it was important to examine the channel conditions and establish a baseline.

The basin has an area of 75 km2, with an estimated Equivalent Clearcut Area (ECA)

measured in 1992 of approximately 5% (MELP, 2002).  The Peak Flow Index, which is the

ECA adjusted for elevation effects, indicates a low impact due to harvesting.  Since 1992,

blocks totalling 19.4 km2 have either been harvested or are planned for harvesting, primarily

due to beetle salvage.  The mainstem channel is 19.0 km in length.  The lower 12.2 km (64%

of the mainstem length) has an average gradient of 1.3% and the upper 6.8 km has an average

gradient of 5.5%.  The channel has an irregular meandering channel pattern.  The channel is

small, with a width of less than 15 m and a depth of less than 0.5 m at its confluence with the

Swift River.  Approximately 21% of the mainstem is classified as S2, and 68% classified as

S3.

The hillslopes and stream channels are primarily partially coupled, or connected.  Coarse

sediment from the hillslopes cannot easily enter into the mainstem channel and be

transported downstream.  Most of the mainstem is classified as erodible, low gradient and

narrow stream channel.  There are four major tributaries to the mainstem channel, with

average gradients ranging from 6.9% to 8.8%.
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Historical Air Photograph Analysis

Some changes to channel morphology were noted.  In Reach 1, small, unvegetated gravel

bars which were prevalent in 1967 have become vegetated.  Localized flooding has

developed where beaver dams have been built in Reach 2.  No significant changes in

morphology are evident on the photographs.  The mainstem and major tributaries are clearly

visible, with no overhanging vegetation.

Field Observations and Detailed Field Assessment

The mainstem channel morphology is predominantly riffle-pool, with gravel or cobble bed

material.  Large woody debris is abundant throughout most of the channel and is a

controlling factor in morphology, particularly in the formation of deep pools and some log

jams. Beaver dams, both old and new, were noted along Reach 1.  Some of the older dams

appear to be unmaintained.

Due to the lack of disturbance, the resulting Channel Impact Value is 0.1 – low.  Overall, the

channel is classified as stable.

Conclusions and Recommendations

The basin has a small, low gradient mainstem channel and only partially coupled hillslopes.

The major tributaries are also low gradient.  Coarse sediment and debris cannot easily enter

the mainstem and be transported downstream.  The historical air photo analysis and the field

assessment indicate that the channel morphology has remained stable.

Hydrological effects due to forestry activities can be significantly mitigated by site specific

management strategies.  Such strategies include the comprehensive planning of roads and
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road crossings, sedimentation control during and after road and road crossing construction, a

road and road crossing inspection and maintenance schedule (including following major

storm events), and the retention of functional riparian zones wherever possible.  With

increases in rate of harvest due to beetle salvage, it is especially critical that during the

planning process, road and stream crossing densities be minimized through the careful

consideration of current and future access requirements.
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